
SAYS FIGHT 
IS FRAMED

lofin R. Robinson, Battling Nel
son’s Manager, Declares 
That Johnson is the Better 
Man but Will Quit.

John B. Robinson, manager of Bat
tling Nelson and a former sporting 
writer of Boston, takes a slam at Jef
fries, Johnson and the promoters of 
the big fight for the championship. 
He thinks that Johnson van whip Jef
fries if the fight is on the level, but 
advises everyone "not to bet.” 

what
After the Coin.

“To defend the honor of the white

“The diabolical irony of the phrase 
Is being illustrated today in the fran
tic efforts of James J. Jeffries and his 
corps of advisers to fool the people 
Into the belief that the former world’s 
champion is back in the ring solely to 
gather the laurels from the bullet-shap
ed head of one Jack Johnson.

“Joke! The biggest joke of the 
abused prize ring!

Jack Can Win, but—

Here is “Robbie” says:

"If Jeffries and Johnson fight on 
the level Johnson will whip the boil
ermaker sure as fate. Jeffries can ne
ver ‘come back.’ Johnson Is the great
est heavyweight fighter the world 
ever produced. He is faster than Cor
bett, can hit almost as hard as Jef
fries could when the latter was In his 
prime, is craftier than Fitzsimmons, a 
greater ring general than Joe Choyn- 
ski, a grander boxer than McCoy or 
Tommy Ryan.

“This is Johnson as a fighter. Ab a 
man ho is conceited, a natural born va
gabond, mean and tyrannical and pet
ty, a moral coward and a discredit to 
the colored race. He spends money so 
that the people may witness him and 
marvel. He wants to associate with the 
whites.

Jeff Fat and Slow.
"Jeffries, as I saw him if our weeks 

ago weighs 245 pounds, is slow and 
fat. looks older than the average man 
of 40, Bhort-wlnded, slow moving—the 
very opposite to the smooth, graceful, 
powerful Jeffries who seven years ago 
was the wonder of the ring.

"Ab a man he is lazy, dissipated, 
greedy, a poor sportsman and next to 
Johnson, a poor excuse for defending 
the honor of any race.

“He came back into the limelight 
not because he wanted to defend the 
honor of the white race. He came back 
for the $2000 a week for 20 weeks of
fered by a New York theatrical firm 
for his appearance on the stage. I 
believe at the time that Jeffries enter
ed upon his stage work he had no 
more idea of ever fighting Johnson 
than he had o>f taking a course in a 
theological institute. He needed mon
ey. That alfalfa ranch has not been a 
paying proposition, and the saloon in 
Los Angeles pays him such a small 
percentage of the profits that the 
naming of the amount would make you 
smile. The $35,000 cash he could clear 
In theatrical work was just what he 
wanted.

Rickard la It.
“Berger and Gleason are business 

associates. Tex Rickard is in the 
combination simply because he is the 
gambler of the outfit—the fellow who 
is taking the big risks, and whose iron 
nerve is required to handle the fight
ers and the officials. When it comes 
to hold-ups a California county or city 
official runs a close second to a trust 
senator. It takes a man like Rickard 
to handle them.

"Berger swung the fight to Gleason 
and Rickard. The purse of $101,000 
will be posted after the advance sales 
reach that amount. The big money 
gatherer will be the moving pictures. 
I heard a legitimate offer of $500,000 
made for those pictures in Chicago a 
few days ago. If Jeff wins they will 
be worth $1,000,000 at the lowest. If 
Johnson wins they will be worth not 
less than $300,000. And here is where 
the mystery comes in.

Up to Three Men.
"Three-quarters of a million swayed 

between three men. Enough money to 
put the average man beyond the ken 
of want. Jeffries, the most conceited, 
egotistical man on earth, fighting a 
negro he despises. Bullheaded, he 
would never take a chance of losing
that fight. Berger, behind the 
crafty and wise, able to talk St.
Into giving Joe Cannon the keys of 
the Pearly Palace ; Johnson, money 
loving, crooked, a recognized fakir, 
lacking backbone, handled by a man 
who made big money out of the lowest 
form of vice on the Chicago levee— 
here is the combination against which 
the great American public must line 
up

"The combination is a 1 to- 100 fa
vorite. The poor public is up against 
a harder clique than the beer trust 

Pickever dared to form, 
blnatlon and write your own ticket.

"In plain language, the fight is 
framed and Johnson will go down. 
Still, Johnson framed u fight on the 
coast a number of years ago, and at 
the last minute be double-crossed and

“My advice to you. reader. Is not to 
bet a dollar 
prejudice ag 
•keep off.’ ’

the com-

ou the tight. Forget your 
alust the black race and

INTERESTING 
BOXING BOUT 

AT CHIPMAN
Chipman. April 18.—An Interesting 

boxing bout was held Friday in the 
club rooms under the auspices of the

THE ATHLETES
SIX ESSENTIALSChoynski Engaged by Jeff, a 

First-class Second — Experi
enced in Scientific Fighting 
and Rhicysla Culture.

THE EMPIRE Typewriter has Simplicity, Durabiliy, 
ispeed, Manifolding Power, Portability and Visible Writing 
all for $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms of pay
ment and free trial offer.
„ fRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
Main 66J 68 Prince VVm. SL *New York. April 18.—Joseph Choyn 

ski. the veteran heavyweight pugilist ' 
and second, has left

ere he will begin the task of pre
paring Jeffries for the big mill with 
.lack Johnson. Choynski is one of the 
intelligent products of the prize ring 
He is well educated, knows every 
angle of the boxing 
good fellow personally, 
he possesses a sufficie 
iron will to compel Jeffries to follow 
his Instructions to the letter remains 
to be seen.

Choynski In his prime was a great 
pugilist. He waa extremely clever, 
fast, quick willed, gam»? and a solid 

regarded as 
>n," it was twenty- 
that lie engaged in 

memorable fights with Jim Cor 
The first was a four round
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A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By*Getting Yuuv SHOW CARDS From
game and is a 
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hitter. In fact he was 
a "near charnpio 
one years ago

belt.
affair, which Corbett won on points. 
There was so much bitter feeling 
that another battle was the outcome 
and Corbett scored a knockout In 
twenty-seven rounds. In the third 
mixup the po 
end of the 1 
men were fighting rough and tumble 
rules. Eight years later Cho 
fought a twenty round 
Jeffries on the Coast at a time when 
the boilermaker was just a big. green 
novice. But prior to that Joseph had 
come within an ace of knocking 
Fitzsimmons out in Boston by double 
crossing the Cornlshman in the sec
ond round. It was a narrow escape 
for Fitz, but he recovered his equi
librium quickly and when the fifth 
round ended he had pounded Choyn- 
ski all over the ring. Former Presi
dent Roosevelt saw Peter Maher put 
Choynski to sleep in six rounds at 
the old Broadway A. (’.
Joe Walcott, the Giant Killer, handed 
out a similar dose, though Choynski 
was a head and a half taller and 
thirty-five younds heavier. When 
McCoy whipped Joseph in another 
sensational fight at the same club, 
the latter’s star began to set and a 
few years later he went into retire
ment.

Choynski has been engaged to train 
Jeffries for several reasons. He is the 
only man who ever handed the sleep 
wallop to Johnson and he is a relative 
of Sam Berger by marriage. He lias 
been a boxing instructor and physical 
culture expert in Chicago in recent 
years and has made a fine reputation. 
It has often been declared by pugilists, 
referees and critics thet Choynski is 
the best handler of fighters in th- 
world. lie has seconded some.of the* 
best ring champions in the different} 

■ classes and he earned fame when he : 
| saved Fitzsimmons from. sure defeat 
i at the hands of Peter Maher the first 
time they met at New Orleans. It i 
an "oft-repeated yarn that when Maher 
knocked Fitzsimmons into the ropes 
in an early round and the latter was

lice interfered at the 
ourth round, when the

>wtth

“INICKEL”~ELECTION RETURNS
The Suit Case Mystery" |a

The Blind Prima Donna In "DEAR HEART"and later

RALPH BRAGG
“The City Where Nobody Cares"

ORCHESTRA.
In Latest Big Hits.

kinds of racing, one rich purse for the 
mile ring each day and a couple of 
$800 or $1,000 events for the half mil.1 
fellows.

Welch will try and have Hartford 
continue the Charter Oak. as outside 
of the help it will be to the Massachu
setts it is a matter of sentiment. To 
him it has ever been the big race of 
the year and he does not want to s<-e 
it pass. This week som* definite de
cision will be reached.

BLUE OUTLOOK
How Abandonment of Eastern 

End of the Grand Circuit is 
Viewed in Boston -Welch 
Still Hopes.

The stallion race Welch has count
ed so much on giving is a very doubt
ful affair. The Harvester is the 
stumbling block, for with the great son 
of Walnut Hall good and fit it will be 
hard work to drum up enough entries 
to make the race a go. and with him 
out of condition or not named the pub
lic would take little interest in it. 

Read ville is on the lookout for
rials, and would like rQ get Sonoma 
Girl. Penisa Maid. Paderewski. Jack 
Levburn and the other cracks in a 
free-for-all July 4. 
track is still on the racing map. 
although the prospects for this 
are not as bright as wished, anoth-r 
season will see better things.

The work of beautifying the grounds

Boston. April 18—The harness horse 
the verge of total collapse Choynski; racing situation in 
some way kicked .the gong in the' vu a decidedly unfavorable shift with- 

nick of time and then jumped into the ; in the past tew days, so that just now 
ring to- carry Fitz to his corner. But it looks as though about all of the 
for this trick Maher might have scored' grand circuit stais that will be seen 
a clean knockout with another punch m this section will be those Andy 
on the jaw. Inasmuch as Fitzsimmons Welch gets m come c-n for Massachu- 
was groping for the ropes and was ' setts dav at Kvadville 
also tottering .like an old man. Tl. • ,m< ai K -cdville is still flying

Jeffries lias always regarded Choyn anj is no prospect of its being ; ?oes on anc* before summer eûmes
ski as an expert second and it is be- hauled down Th • abandonment of the ! wil,« il! Loks at. least, have something
lieved he will allow the Chicago man eastern end of the grand circuit which j 011 ’ tTT other racing plant in the 
to be his chief mentor on the day of, was practically agteed upon by the in- i country, 
the tight. If Choynski is permitted to crested track managers when Buffalo 1
have his own way in the corner it's a ran to cover, means that no such ;
sure thing that Jim Corbett will b- week of racing as Welch had planned
compelled to keep a still tongue in his tan gjVeu. but he will keep faith 
head. Corbett is believed to be tool wltfo horsemen and public bv continu 
excitable and hot headed to be of valu- infe rlu. $i„ „oo Massauehetts purs, 
able assistance to Jeffries and nobody for ., u trovers and if possible a 
knows tills better than Choynski. Cor : s!ttllfou race will be carded the samt 
belt will doubtless aid-Jeff by induis-! uay ~
ing In fast boxing bouts with him. but1 a Setback
that will be about all.

the east lias tak
in

The two-minute

By Appointment T»
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h.m. the Kino

When Buffalo gave up the men 1
Frank Klaus, who treated Jimmy hind the New York meeting felt that - 

Gardner to a severe beating in Bos as they were trying to place tue spot- 
ton the other night, has called off hi< off a solid foundation in the metropolis 
proposed twenty five round bout with i it would bv better to wait until tin 
Bill Papke at Col mu on May 14. be conditions were more favorable lor a 
cause he could not secure a $4,000 fair trial. The open week between 
guarantee from Promoter <'offrot h Cleveland and New York, they b**- 
Klaus said yesterday that he’d box lieved. would send tin* horses west 
ten rounds with Jack (Twin) Sullivan Iron» Uliiu and a light entry would 
at the Fairmont A. C. on April 26 it make lacing that would be a setback 

make rather than a help to the sport.
Their actlvn. pel Imps was a time 

hasty, for as tilings look now it would 
be quite easy to get Buffalo back In 
to line The Canadian jockey club has 
declared against continuous racing, 
which leaves Fort Erie track avail 
able in August, and it is said that 
its owners are anxious to assist With 
a. big harness race meeting

Even with Buffalo out of consider 
atiou. the prominent stables would all 

east for purse money, such

M.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

1the latter would agree to 
weight. Klaus has enough confidence I 
in himself to predict he’ll be the mid 
dleweight champion inside of one year 
even if he has to beat Ketcbel. Lang
ford and Papke one after another. T«Willie Keeler may 
this season after ail.
Kelley, the Toronto manager, yester
day that lie was in no hurry to sign 
with anybody and that he wasn’t wot 
tying about the future. Keeler said 
he might do some practising at the 
Polo Grounds with the Giant 
they return from Boston next week. 
He lias no Idea of winding up his 
career in a minor league and as a re
sult he has turned down a fine utter 
from Toronto.

not play ball 
He told Joe

have come 
as New York. Read Mile and Hart 
turd had in mind and w hich Syracus- 
is giving

There is no getting away from the 1 
fact that trainers and owners like tv 

in the east. Last year the circuit

"

chasses right through were light, foi j 
the reason that many horses fell by 
the wayside during the training sea 
son. This spring the early closing 
events are having bumper entry lists 
and tile outlook is 
will be seen on the big line tracks 
than ever before.

Harvester the Stumbling Block.
There is still a chance that Welch 

may not have to go it alone. The Con
necticut fair folks are undecided as to 
what to do about the racing end of 
their exhibition. They know the trot
ters and pacers ate what bring the 
people, and are certain to have plenty 
of racing of some sort. Some want to 
build a half-mile track and get the 
twice-around campaigners, others want 
to go ahead with the $10,<ip(t Charter 
Oak and the $3.000 free-for-all A 
seemingly happy solution would be to 
build the small track and have both

When Daniels, the much talked of 
Buckuell College play<r. reports to 
the Highlanders in June he will be 
tried at third base. Daniels is playing 
at fiisl base in college and is said to 

Infielder. Stallings 
says if the young man makes good at 
third corner of the diamond tin
men will be vastly improved.

At the long Champs 
yesterday W. K. Vanderbilt’s Over
sight, won the Prix de la Jocffere.

Il REAL SCOTCH”that mole horses

be a remarkable Buchanan’s
RED SEAL

Hill-

racecourse.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO Ltd.,
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

DETROIT WINS.
Detroit, Mich., April 18.—Score : 

Detroit .
St. Louis 

Batteries—Mullln and Stenage and 
Schmidt; Bailey and Stephens. Time. 
1.40. Umpires. Kerin and Sheridan.

. 000000021—3 4 0 
. 110000000—2 6 2

D. 0. J0BLIN, Toronto, Ont
•kl» Canadien Agent,

Y u

Picked For 
The Giants

f

L.

FRL'J KOMMERS.

New York. April 18. It isn’t every 
outfielder that can have "Pop'’ Anson 
of Chicago Colts fane come alo 
the midst of ills 15 days sus 
and get a dispensation to 
game that lands him among 
McGraw's rec 

That’s what 
mers of the Beardstown Illlnols-Mls- 
sotiri league. Kottnners is a protege 
of Anson, and ever 

fessional foa

Inng
pension 
play a 

Muggey

happened to Fred Kom-

since lie played 
II In Chicago the 

him to
semi-pro
veteran has been boosting 
McGraw. - $

Anson turned up at Beardatown. 
presumably with ©rdcis to take the 
outfielder if he still looked good. 
Kommers had drawn 15 days the day 
before for pulling the umpire's mask 
about 10 inches from his face and al
low!ng it to snap back. Anson got 

nisston for him to play one game, 
New York gotand after it was over 

him for $900.

THE MILLER 
BILL AND 

MOOSEPATH
Fredericton. April 18.—The amend

ed Miller bill passed by the house of 
commons to govern betting on racing 
in Canada does no limit the length of 
race meetings, except those meetings 
at which there is authorized betting. 
The bill makes b- ' ing legal at run
ning races which Jo not extend over 
seven days and a: harness racing 
(trotting and pacing) meetings of not 
more than three days in a week or 
fourteen days in a year.

The provisions a- to harness racing 
will probably work a handicap with 
some of the ra» meetings held in 
connection with the exhibitions.

The races at Muospeath Park. St. 
John in connection with the Domin
ion exhibition in September were 
scheduled to sta; on Labor Dav and 
run all six days of that week. But 
under the amended Miller bill bet 
ting would not V lowed at such a 
meeting and possibly to overcome 

objection the meeting will be di
vided so as to t: in three days to
the first week and an equal number 
the second week That would give 
lots of chance fur postponements on 
account of rain. and would give 
the horses a let

The other tra« k of the Maritime 
be affected, as 
more than three

the

Circuit would m 
Halifax alone mi 
days and betting s not 
there us the 
and the city 
the deficits which occur annually.

i-ial government 
responsibility for

di'vi

WHO WINS 
THE BOSTON 

MARATHON
Boston. April Is Watch Bob Fowl

er. of Cambridge
Watch Mike Ryan, of New York.
Watch the Canadian entries.
These are three lips on the great 

B. A. A. Marathon race of Patriots 
day. that are lcue handed out from 
as many interest» d parties.

Over in i amb, dgo where Fowler 
lives they believe the* man has tried 
so many times to win only to be beat
en out by one or two will tomorrow 
come Into his own.

New York Is confident that Mike 
Ryan, of the Irish American A. C., is 
in condition to lead the big field home 
He will have a lar 
placed high up by 
the betting.

From across the border comes a 
sturdy string of distance men. head 
ed by Jimmy George, the Indian, and 
Jim Corkery. of Toronto, who are la 
belled dangerous, and one of whom, 
according to the dope dTom the old 
Dominion, is booked to win.

The cry of the knowing ones who 
have glanced over the entry list of 
nearly 200 names and who have fol
lowed the fortunes of runners in the 
13 Marathons of the past Is, “Watch 
out for the dark horse."

They remember the wins of Henri 
Renaud last year and of Timothy Ford 
and Fred Lory, and are banking upon 
some unknown from the ranks of 
starters heading out from the known

ge following aud is 
the Gothamites in

■tars at the finish.

ON FOR TODAY
Contest for Bowling Trophy 

Starts this Morning — Am
herst Team Drops Out — 
Last Night’s Games.

All arrangements are practically 
complete for the big bowling tourna
ment whicli opens in the Victoria 
Bowling Academy this morning. The 
first ball will be 
sharp, and until 10 this evening a 
continual warfare will be kept up. 
The officials have not yet been de 
finitely decided upon, although it is 
likely that Mr. J. Porter of Boston will 
referee.

A telegram received late last even
ing from Amherst stated that they 
would be unable to send a team. The 
St. Croix team arrived last night on 
the Boston train and are at the Royal. 
Besides the regular team a couple of 
spare meu have made the trip. They 
are also accompanied by a few en 
thuslastlc followers. Those who ar
rived last evening and registered at 
the Royal are W. K. Murchle, K. O. 
Trimble, W. A. Casey. C. P. Ruther
ford, F. E. Murchle.
V. E . Reynolds and 
the other teams will be represented, 
and it is expected that an enormous 
crowd of fans will be on hand to wit
ness the games.

sent down at 9.30

Dr. F. H. AI mo 
John Clark.

ire.
All

McAvity’s Win.
In a featureless match in the Com

mercial League series last evening the 
Waterbury & Rising team were given 
another boost towards last position by 
the T. McAvlty quintette.

The shoemen romped away with the 
first point, but could not keep up with 

opponents in the 
espion, losing both points and 
id*total. Foohey was the chief 

seoregetter for the winners, while 
Chesley upheld the honors for his 
team. The scores were:

W. A R.
Sable ... 76 90 80
Rising. . . 79 69 65
Featherstone 88 54 74
Patchell . . 68 96 86
Chesley . . 82 76 100

the pace set by their o

the gran

246—82 
213—71 
216—72 
250—83 1-3 
268—86

395 389 405 1183 
T. McAvlty. 

Howards. . 80 82 64
O’Brien ... 78 83 87
McGrath. . 69 84 81
Harrison. .. 77 82
Foohey . . 84 76

226—75 1-3 
243—82 2-3 
234—78 

85, 244—81 1-3
99 259—86 1-3

388 407 416 1211 
Two mistakes occurred in the sche

dule of today's games as published in 
The Standard of Monday. At four this 
aiternoon the Marathons play St.Croix 
instead of Moncton as stated and at 
seven this evening the teams lining 
up will be Chatham and St. Croix 
instead of Chatham and Moncton.

Owing to Amherst being unable to 
send a team the schedule of games 
as drawn up will necessarily be some
what changed. The gui 
Amherst was scheduled 
been removed from the schedule.

mes In which 
to play have

JOHNSON 
PICKS WELSH 

AS REFEREE
Chicago. April IS.—If Champion 

Jack Johnson has his way about the 
selection of a referee for the big fight 
Jack Welsh of California will be the 
man. The suggestion was made by 
Johnson yesterday 
various phases uf 
As the referee is to be picked sixty 
days before the fight Johnson has 
been giving considerable thought to 
the subject.

Several well known referees were 
mentioned to the Champion, but he 
would not ag 

Welsh.

as he talked over 
the coming battle.

ree on any of them ex- 
The champion said if

Jeffries approved of Welsh one of the 
most serious problems will be over
come. Johnson did not do a bit of 
work Sunday, but took a thirty mile 
ride in his automobile.

Jeffries Not Worried.
Ben Lomond, Cal.. April 18.—James 

J. Jeffries was informed that Jack 
Johnson had declared in favor of Jack 
Welsh for referee of the coming fight 
and said:

“I don’t believe I’ve given the ques
tion of a referee a moment's thought, 
so tar. Any of the names suggested 
would be agreeable to me. The selec
tion of the referee will be in Berger’s 
hands. Personally. I don't tare much 
who the third man Is. so long as he 
thoroughly understands the game."

Berger said that he felt much as 
Jeffries did and had no particular 
choice in mind.

JEM DRISCOLL 
WINS FROM 

SPIKE ROBSON
London, April 18.—A big crowd saw 

Jem Driscoll, the featherweight cham
pion of England, knock out “Spike" 
Robson, also of England, in the 15th 
round of the featherweight champion
ship and a purse of $5000. The bout 
was scheduled for 20 rounds, but Rob
son was outclassed, 
belt goes to the winner.

The Lonsdale

May Meet 
Big Negro

s'* :

V

i\1
"■

V
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JOE JEANNETTE.

Joe Jeannette is alleged to have 
signed to meet Jack Johnson In Paris, 
after the big fuss July 4. Jeannette 
is a splendid specimen of physical 
manhood and has furnished the cham
pion with many a meal ticket in the 
past. Just how much chance he has 
with Johnson Is open to discussion, 
but the two will probably do well in 
the city of the big water, where the 
fighting game thrives like melons in 
a hot-ho

VANCEBORO 
WINS FROM 

M’ADAM JCT.
The basketball season at Vanceboro 

closed Friday evening in a blaze of 
glory. Three games were to have been 
pulled off, but owing to the train on 
which the Danforth team were to 
come on being three hours late only 
two games were played. The first 
game was between the McAdam Jrs. 
and the Vancebro Jrs., in which the 
fast McAdam Jrs. defeated their Am
erican cousins to the tune of 11 to
9.

The second game was the big game 
of the evening it being between the 
McAdam team and the Vanceboro 
boys. The Vanceboro boys easily de
feated their friends from across the 
border by the score of 14 to 3. The 
contest was fast and at times Was 
quite rough, but ou the whole a good
game. For the winners Dudley shone 
the brightest and played a cool, steady 

. None of the McAdam boys play
ed their usual good game and seemed 
to lack the team work which has won 
so many games for them. The Dan- 
fordth girls were to have played a 
game with the Vanceboro girls, 
could not arrive in time on account of 
the train being so late. The lineup 
otf the McAdam and Vanceboro teams 
was as follows:
“McAdam—Defence. Seeley, Tcapf ), 
Fisher; centre, Smith, French, Gay- 
nor Evans. Score—3.

Vanceboro- Defence, MacDonald. 
Campbell. Dudley, (capt.) : forwards. 
Ketch, Plnkham. Score—14.

Summary -Dudley, 5 field baskets ; 
Ketch. 1 ; Pinkham. 1. Total—14. Mc
Adam—Seely, 1 field 
foul. Total 3.

Referee—Mr. W. Beers.
After the game a, 

and greatly enjoyed, many people go
ing over from McAdam to be present 
at it.

but

basket ; Evans,

dance was held

FORT ERIE 
MEETING ON 

FOR AUGUST
Buffalo, N. Y., April 18.—At a meet

ing of horsemen here today, the Buf
falo racing association was formed 
with H. M. Gernuus as president. It 
was decided to hold a grand circuit 
meeting on the Fort Erie, Ont. track 
the week of August 15.

The following stakes were announc-

2.16 class pace, purse $5000.
2.16 class, trot, purse $5000.
2.10 class, trot, purse $2000.
2.10 class, pace, purse $2000.
Entries will close May 7.

ed:

Chipman Amateur Athletic Associa
tion. L. R. Wilson and A. E. Nugent.
fought seven lively rounds, the 
bout was finally decided in favor of 
A. E. Nugent, Briggs’ Corner. The
association contemplate holding peri
odical contests during the coming 
months.
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OPERA HOUSE
ALL THIS WEEK

Chas. M. Rosskam Presents

THE CHICAGO STOCK CO.
MEN and WOMEN 

THE ROYAL BOX 
ST. ELMO

„ - GENESSEEofthe HILLS
Sat. Matinee - KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN

Mon. and Tue. 
Wed. Matinee 
Wed. and Thur. 
Fri. and Sat.

Evening Prices—15, 25. 35, 50c. Matinee Prices—10 and 20c.

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold by

I»

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone356, 17 SYDNEY ST.

—Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS
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